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Information: Site Access

• Parking at LBL is very competitive
  - If you can use the bus that would be great!

• On Friday there is a “Runaround” at LBL and basically any car movements are impossible between 11am and 1pm:
Information: Food/Drinks

• Welcome drink tonight at ~5.30 pm here
  – Buses run up until 7.15pm sharp
    • You can walk also: ~20-30’ down the hill
  – Check out list of restaurants at
    • http://www-rnc.lbl.gov/Restaurants/Restaurants.html

• BBQ tomorrow at 5.30 on terrace at main Cafeteria
  – Bus will again run until 7.15pm

• Lunch
  – Available in the main cafeteria in this building

• Registration
  – Tami and Anytra right in front of this room (check or cash)
Information: Computing

• Open wireless available “visitor”
  – Let us know if you have any trouble with it
    • May be slow if everyone connects

• Limited number of power cords.
  – We’ll try to find more

• Little room next door available for concentrated work/discussions
• Scientific Agenda
  – Today:
    • Introduction and Jet+Met(+leptons)
  – Tomorrow:
    • SUSY with b’s, tau’s, photons and more odd signatures
  – Friday:
    • Higgs, beyond SUSY and summary/outlook

• We have tried to allocate enough time for discussions
  – Don’t be shy to ask questions

• Posting talks:
  – https://indico.cern.ch/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=149404
  – Password “lblsusy”
Ok, let’s start...